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A note from Jan  This month I am gratefully celebrating my 3rd anniversary with Beautiful People. It is my 

pure pleasure to participate with you in the growth of this organization. BP has taken on a life of its own. The  

joy is shared through the kindness and enthusiasm of our volunteers, the generosity of our supporters and 

friends, by trusting parents, and of course the players who light up from the inside and make it all worthwhile. 

I would like to take this chance to thank everyone for the gifts each of you brings to this special mission. 

 

ON DECK: (“ON DECK” is a regular part of The Beautiful Times, each issue a player and volunteer are featured) 

 

Owen Michelstein: Phillies Player  
Age: 8 

Favorite Vegetable: Corn     

Favorite Color: Orange 

Favorite Sport: Baseball 

Favorite Team: Phillies 

Favorite Subject in School: Math 

Favorite things about playing ball with Beautiful People: Everything!  I like running 

the bases, hitting, catching and throwing the ball and sliding into base. 

Do you have any pets? Yes, one dog (Petie) two cats (Charlie and Missy) and two 

goats (Honey and Cream). 

What do you want to be when you grow up? I want to be a famous television star.  

One can see Owen’s star qualities at the BP Sunday games.  He often hits home runs, slides across base 

and always has a lot of interesting comments to share with coaches, buddies and team mates. 

 

 

Kathy Pecoraro:  Volunteer Buddy Director 
Favorite memory of Beautiful People: My favorite memory is the very first day that I attended a Beautiful 

People baseball game and the feelings I experienced.  I was introduced to Beautiful People by volunteer 

pitcher  John Hutting.  I had been coaching girls’ softball for years for my own daughter’s teams.  John 

coached softball All Stars with me.  I got to know John well during this time and when I expressed my 

desire to contribute/volunteer my services after my own children were grown, John suggested the 

Beautiful People baseball league.  On my very first day I saw all the smiling faces and felt the warmth all 

around me. 

Occupation: I am working for Cigna Health Care as a Sr. Project Specialist. 

Background: I married my high school sweetheart, Kevin.  He served and retired 

from the Air Force so we traveled around a lot, as he was stationed at 

Charleston, SC, Honolulu, HI, and the Stewart Field, Newburgh, NY.   

What do you do as a volunteer at Beautiful People? I help recruit Volunteers and 

assign Buddies to the players each week.  When I am not doing this, I participate 

in activities such as being a buddy to a child playing ball, helping catch or 

whatever is needed and I enjoy all of it.   

What is it that keeps you ‘coming back’? That would be, as I mentioned 

previously, the overall feeling of happiness in both the children and young 

persons who are here to play and all the volunteers contributing their time and 

talents to make this all come together.  I get the feeling that the people here 

wear their hearts on their sleeves and it’s wonderful because that is what Beautiful People is built on – 

heart.      
               



                          
 

  A Parent’s Perspective:   In The Presence of beauty 

                                                            By Londi Jaramillo 
 

Mothers always look for opportunities to brag about their kids, don’t they?  I am the very proud 

mother of four sons, each of whom manages to shock me and keep my life very full and exciting 

every day. 

 

Two of my children are involved in a great organization called Beautiful People.  Beautiful People 

is a non-profit organization based in Warwick, New York (Orange County) that provides adaptive 

sports for children and young adults with disabilities. 

 

I found out about Beautiful People when I was at my son Elijah’s yearly meeting to discuss his 

Individual Education Plan (IEP).  You see, Elijah is 9 years old and has multiple disabilities, 

which include severe developmental delays to learning and his fine and gross motor skills.  

During the meeting I broke down in tears (which happen sometimes) because I was frustrated, 

as Elijah feels left out sometimes when he has difficulty socializing with others his own age.  

Also, he can’t participate in organized sports like his brothers.  He’s eager to play since his 

brothers are in sports leagues, but he can never play.  What do say to your child when he asks 

why can’t he play?  It broke my heart. 

 

 When Roses Blossom  

 

I encouraged my oldest son, Giovanni, to volunteer                                                                      

with Beautiful People as a buddy who helps other 

children and signed up Elijah for baseball.  When we 

started, I was overwhelmed with happiness.  Without 

this organization, many of these children would never 

have an opportunity to play sports.  These young 

people are affected by disabilities ranging from 

autism spectrum to cerebral palsy.   

 

This is now our second season with Beautiful People 

and Giovanni continues to volunteer on Sundays and 

Elijah is back on the field.  There is no greater joy in 

my heart than to watch my children engaged in such 

wonderful activities, one helping others and one 

having an opportunity to play.  I’m so proud of my two                        

sons and of all the volunteers and players that come 

out each week to help and play. ■ 

        
 

             One joy scatters a hundred griefs. 
                        Chinese proverb 
 

 
  

 

In a recent survey parents were asked 

about changes observed in BP players 

Did you know….? 

Among longstanding participants 

 

50% reported some positive 

change in socialization 

47% some positive change in 

self-confidence 

51% in stamina 

56% saw significant change in 

enthusiasm for sports 

51% reported some positive 

change in agility 

58% saw positive change in 

coordination 

46% saw change in mobility 

New spring season parents reported 

73% positive change 

observed in socialization 

As of July 10th  56 of 137 responded. 

Have you? 

 



Word Search:   CAN YOU FIND ALL EIGHT NAMES OF  

                                      THE BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE BASEBALL TEAMS? 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
  
 
Thank you by Jim Schalck 
 

              ■KOKMNKREDSOXBKPKLNM■       

                BLIPLIYPHNLAJHPRHPAFIK       

                ILINLLAIVLIMLAPIRATESQN       

                VLMILNTVVENKLVDVFASLA       

                LOLILIKAISITBJLNLBSBNBM       

                I LBLUEJAYSLNILIOLMINMN       

                JVLKAEINMYHLEBCAINMHF       

                SENIESBSECLKELUEXJNAH       

                OJNJSTJJNNMCNIBLASTGN       

                MNMQSALORIOLESLNLLBIA       

                AZNGPHILLIESLGBQMNKLN       
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Peanut Butter Banana Smoothie 

2 Servings 

  Ingredients:                      Directions:                        Nutritional Facts(2 servings) 

  2 each bananas                 Put all ingredients in              Percent Daily Values (2,000 calorie diet) 

  4 Tbsp. peanut butter         blender. Blend until               Protein – (70%)       Total Fat < 65g 
                                                smooth and serve.                 Vitamin A – (1%)    Saturated Fat < 20g 
                                                                                                 Vitamin C – (18%)  Cholesterol < 300mg 

                                                                                                 Calcium – (6%)       Sodium < 2,400mg 
                                                                                                Iron – (13%)             Dietary Fiber < 25g 

 

Upcoming Events 
Beautiful People to attend Renegades Game at Dutchess Stadium  July 29 5:05 pm 

Purchase $17 ticket package at Gadesgroups.com (password is “beautiful”) 
or call Sean at 845-838-0094 

Includes reserved grandstand seat, HV Renegades ball cap and meal voucher 

 
Fall Season Soccer Saturdays Sept 8- Oct 27   Middletown High School  1-2 pm 

 
Fall Season Baseball Sundays  Sept 9- Oct 28  Town of Wallkill Little League Park 10-noon 



 

 

Thank you  by Jim Schalck 

Hi All.  My name is Jim Schalck.  Most of you probably do not know me, but thanks to my friend Greg Sillen and his family, I now 

know about the Beautiful People and in particular about their baseball league. 

Like many of the participants in Beautiful People I too was born with a physical disability, Spina Bifida, which necessitated my using a 

wheelchair.  However, unlike the participants, I grew up in the early to mid 1970’s. Consequently, when I became old enough to 

participate in organized sports, there was nothing that existed which resembled Beautiful People. But since I was lucky enough to 

have grown up in Narrowsburg, a small town with many kind people who went out of their way to involve me, I did have an 

opportunity to “play” Little League.  My involvement was limited to throwing out the occasional ceremonial first pitch, keeping 

score, coaching third base and occasionally getting a chance to hit during team practices.  But, to a young kid who grew up loving 

America’s past time, it seemed like the greatest thing ever. Or at least it was until I made my first visit to a Beautiful People baseball 

game.  The smiles on EVERYBODY’S faces were enough to convince me that this is the greatest thing ever. 

So, in closing, I would just like to say to all the volunteers who show up every week to keep those smiles coming, THANK YOU!!  Trust 

me when I tell you that you are creating memories that will last a lifetime. 

 

 

Jim Schalck as a child long before there were “adaptive” sports for children with disabilities. 
 
 

The Beautiful Times: What would you like to see?? Got Ideas? 

If you have any suggestions on something you would like to see in the newsletter please let us know. You can either send 
us a letter or email us with some suggestions!! If you do send an email please make the subject “Beautiful Times” You can 
even add a personal story that you would like others to hear about! If you want to be a regular writer or a guest writer for 
the newsletter please let us knows, help is needed! 



Mail:  Editor, Melinda Engel   28 Blaha Lane, Bloomingburg, NY 12721   Email: engelmelinda203@email.com 
Newsletter printing compliments of Warwick Press 


